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Snowy Owls are one of the most important 
top predator of the arctic ecosystem and a  
key component of its integrity. However we 
know little about its movements, abundance 
and demography. They are also vulnerable 
to climate change because it is a specialist 
predator well adapted to the tundra. 
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cspn6bs~i5 tnm5 s2W4Jx5 Wrsc6g5 
NlNw4fy6ymJ5 u5tmbos2 xrzi
WQx6gA JMw @))& tr5gA =KxE @))*. 
`b4fx tnm5 t7ux5 x0p`Qqg7mE8i NJ6g5 
x7m bf4nst5tJ5 Njgw8~ND8N3iq8i 
t7ux5.

s2W4Jx5 cspm/sJ5 Njgw8~ND8N3iq8i. 
`b8N ckẁl3iz whmQ/sJ6 
xy0pc5b3iq8k5 x=8zw5 xùhiq5. ̀b8N 
t7uxaJ6 bf/sc5b6g5 c9l~M5 kNz8i 
vNbu srs4f5, st6bc5b3=Q?5bq5 x3CAb̀m5 
cspm/s5txq5g5. xg6gA5 
cz5b6tbsymJ4f5 cspnDtu5 szy5gk5 
Njzc5b3iq5 s2W4Jx5 x7m 
x5gxic6t9lQ5 x=8zw5 xùhiq5.

Tracking of 4 Snowy Owl breeding females 
marked on Bylot Island from July 2007 to 
February 2008. These 4 birds followed very 
different paths and illustrate the erratic 
movements of the species.

]b8N xqJ6 srsb6gu5 s2W4Jx6 
Wrscc5b6g5 kNw8N3u5 yM3Jxu 
srsb6gu5. xuhZMw5 s2W4Jx5 Wrsc6X5g5 
u5tmbos2 xrzi ryxi x3̀CAq8i 
x=8zw5 xu`ht9lQ5. x=8zc5txq5g6 
er6bu5 xyq8i x3̀CAq8i.

Snowy Owls are known for their erratic 
movements. This behaviour is believed to be 
related to fluctuations in the abundance of its 
main prey, the lemming. Although this bird is 
seen in southern Canada during winter, its 
seasonal and annual movements are largely 
unknown. We are using satellite telemetry to 
track long-distance movements of owls and 
to relate them to lemming abundance.

This large northern owl breeds in the open 
tundra of the circumpolar Arctic. Numerous 
Snowy Owls breed on Bylot Island but only 
in years when there is a high abundance of 
lemmings. There are almost absent from 
the island in other years.


